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of bromine, known as bromine explosion events (BEE). However, the optimum meteorological conditions for the
occurrence of these events remain uncertain. On 4–5 April 2011, a combination of both blowing snow and a
stable shallow boundary layer was observed during a BEE at Eureka, Canada (86.4°W, 80.1°N). Measurements
made by a Multi-Axis Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy spectrometer were used to retrieve BrO
proﬁles and partial columns. During this event, the near-surface BrO volume mixing ratio increased to ~20 parts
per trillion by volume, while ozone was depleted to ~1 ppbv from the surface to 700 m. Back trajectories and
Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment-2 satellite tropospheric BrO columns conﬁrmed that this event originated
from a bromine explosion over the Beaufort Sea. From 30 to 31 March, meteorological data showed high
wind speeds (24 m/s) and elevated boundary layer heights (~800 m) over the Beaufort Sea. Long-distance
transportation (~1800 km over 5 days) to Eureka indicated strong recycling of BrO within the bromine plume. This
event was generally captured by a global chemistry-climate model when a sea-salt bromine source from blowing
snow was included. A model sensitivity study indicated that the surface BrO at Eureka was controlled by both
local photochemistry and boundary layer dynamics. Comparison of the model results with both ground-based
and satellite measurements conﬁrmed that the BEE observed at Eureka was triggered by transport of enhanced
BrO from the Beaufort Sea followed by local production/recycling under stable atmospheric shallow boundary
layer conditions.

1. Introduction
Severe surface ozone depletion events (ODEs) were ﬁrst observed in the Arctic troposphere [Bottenheim et al.,
1986; Barrie et al., 1988]. These events have since been linked to extremely high concentrations of bromine as
reviewed by Simpson et al. [2007b] and Abbatt et al. [2012]. The initial release of bromine radicals from ions
mp

HOBr þ Br ðaqÞ þ Hþ ðaqÞ → Br2 þ H2 O
hv

(R1)

Br2 → 2Br

(R2)

Br þ O3 →BrO þ O2

(R3)

(where mp indicates a multiphase reaction) can be followed by self-reaction (BrO + BrO), cross-reaction (BrO
+ IO/ClO), and catalytic cycles involving HO2 and CO [Simpson et al., 2007b]. However, these three reaction
pathways (self-reaction, cross-reaction, and the catalytic cycles) do not increase the abundance of the BrOx
family (Br + BrO) and thus do not speed up the depletion of ozone. The widely accepted mechanism for
the bromine explosion cycle proceeds via the reaction
BrO þ HO2 →HOBr þ O2 :

(R4)

Combining reactions (R1)–(R4) gives the net reaction
mp;hv

Br þ Br ðaqÞ þ Hþ ðaqÞ þ O3 þ HO2 → 2Br þ 2O2 þ H2 O:
©2015. American Geophysical Union.
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Followed by rapid ozone depletion in some conditions, this cycle could result in the conversion of particle-phase
inactive bromide (Br) to gas-phase reactive bromine (BrOx), thus further speeding up the cycle. This is the widely
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known bromine explosion reaction sequence [Fan and Jacob, 1992; McConnell et al., 1992; Wennberg, 1999].
In addition, the reaction of gas-phase reactive bromine (BrOx) with gas-phase elemental mercury can lead to toxic
mercury deposition in polar ecosystems [Schroeder et al., 1998].
Although bromine explosion events have been extensively studied over the past two decades, many questions
remain. Studies of the surface on which reaction (R1) proceeds have suggested that this surface may be sea salt
deposited on the snowpack and ice [McConnell et al., 1992; Simpson et al., 2007a; Dibb et al., 2010; Pratt et al.,
2013], acidiﬁed background sea-salt aerosol [Vogt et al., 1996], brines concentrated on frost ﬂowers that form
on young sea ice [Rankin et al., 2002; Kaleschke et al., 2004], and bromine in blowing snow [Yang et al., 2008;
Jones et al., 2009]. Brines concentrated on frost ﬂowers are no longer considered as a pathway for bromine
activation primarily due to its high pH which is not favorable for Br2 formation [Abbatt et al., 2012; Pratt et al.,
2013; Wren et al., 2013]. The optimum meteorological conditions for the occurrence of bromine explosion
events also remain uncertain. A stable shallow boundary layer [Wagner et al., 2001; Frieß et al., 2004; Lehrer
et al., 2004] and blizzard conditions [Yang et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2009; Frieß et al., 2011] have both been proposed. These different meteorological conditions can lead to different transportation patterns for the low-ozone
airmass, thereby changing the oxidative capacity of the Arctic troposphere.
BrO is one of the dominant species indicative of radical bromine chemistry and has been measured by various
satellite and ground-based instruments. One method for measuring tropospheric BrO is Multi-Axis Differential
Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS), which has detection limits of 1–2 parts per trillion by volume
(pptv), varying with visibility [Hönninger et al., 2004; Platt and Stutz, 2008]. For comparison, the BrO detection
limits for in situ chemical ionization mass spectroscopy [Neuman et al., 2010; Liao et al., 2012; Peterson et al.,
2015] and long-path DOAS [Frieß et al., 2011; Liao et al., 2011] are 0.3–3 and 0.7–2 pptv, respectively. Groundbased instruments can provide good temporal coverage and some vertical proﬁle resolution [Frieß et al.,
2011; Peterson et al., 2015], while nadir-viewing satellite instruments can be used to study bromine explosion
events on the global scale [e.g., Richter et al., 1998]. However, nadir-viewing UV-visible spectrometers have limited vertical resolution, making it difﬁcult to separate BrO signals from the boundary layer, the free troposphere,
and the stratosphere. Salawitch et al. [2010] showed that some of the locations of satellite BrO “hotspots” during
Arctic spring can be associated with observations of elevated total column ozone and low tropopause height,
suggesting a stratospheric origin for these regions of enhanced “tropospheric” bromine. Choi et al. [2012] also
showed that the tropopause height is important and that properly accounting for the stratospheric signal is
essential for accurate determination of satellite-derived tropospheric BrO, but for most clear-sky conditions,
satellite measurements were in reasonable agreement with aircraft in situ observations in the troposphere.
Theys et al. [2011] and Koo et al. [2012] demonstrated that tropospheric BrO columns reﬂect the near-surface
ozone depletion pattern. The partitioning of satellite-based BrO vertical column densities (VCDs) between the
troposphere and stratosphere can be undertaken using the methods of Theys et al. [2011] and Sihler et al. [2012].
In this work, we examine a bromine explosion event associated with both blowing snow and a stable shallow
boundary layer above Eureka, Canada, in April 2011. From 3 to 5 April 2011, 0–4 km BrO partial columns measured in the Canadian High Arctic at the Polar Environment Atmospheric Research Laboratory (PEARL, Fogal
et al. [2013]) using ground-based MAX-DOAS were enhanced by a factor of 3 compared to previous days. We
investigate the bromine explosion event and ﬁnd that it was initiated during blowing snow conditions over
the Beaufort Sea and transported to Eureka. In addition to low-visibility conditions observed over Eureka for
the ﬁrst two days after the bromine plume arrived, we also observed local recycling of BrO over Eureka in calm
and clear weather conditions on the third day of the event. To determine the source of this bromine explosion
event and the driving meteorological conditions, we present an investigation of ground-based, satellite, and
modeled BrO and ozone data sets. A nudged version of the Met Ofﬁce Uniﬁed Model - UK Chemistry and
Aerosols (UM-UKCA) chemistry-climate model is used to generate BrO and O3 ﬁelds for comparison with the
MAX-DOAS measurements.

2. Methods
In this work, four local instruments at Eureka were used, including a passive DOAS instrument [Adams et al.,
2012a], radiosondes, ozonesondes, and a cloud radar. The DOAS instrument site, the PEARL Ridge Lab, is
located on Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada (86.4°W, 80.1°N), 610 m above sea level, located near many fjords
within the Canadian Arctic archipelago. During the 2011 Canadian Arctic Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment
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Figure 1. Locations of Eureka Weather Station and PEARL Ridge Lab (map data: Google earth). The yellow line (20 km in
length) represents the viewing azimuth direction of MAX-DOAS measurements, which is 35° from true north.

(ACE) validation campaign [Adams et al., 2012b], DOAS BrO and oxygen dimer (O4) measurements were made
by the PEARL ground-based spectrometer (PEARL-GBS) from 10 March to 5 April 2011. To investigate the BrO
recycling, aerosol proﬁles were retrieved from O4 measurements following the methods of Wagner et al.
[2004] and Frieß et al. [2011].
Other local instruments were located near the Eureka Weather Station (10 m above sea-level, 15 km away from
Ridge Lab). We provide an image (see Figure 1) of the ﬁeld site, showing the location of the MAX-DOAS
instrument in relation to the Eureka Weather Station, as well as the viewing azimuth of the MAX-DOAS measurements. Typically, two radiosonde launches were made daily from the Eureka Weather Station during the
campaign, recording vertical proﬁles of temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and direction.
Ozonesondes were launched daily from 5 to 12 March 2011 and weekly from 17 March to 6 April, providing
ozone proﬁles. The ozonesonde data have been corrected for nonstandard solution volume and concentration,
and normalized to a total ozone measurement (where available), with residual ozone interpolated from the
2011 MLS climatology [McPeters and Labow, 2012]. The uncertainty estimate is based on an analysis of known
sources of electrochemical concentration cell ozonesonde uncertainty, including pump rate, cell temperature,
and radiosonde pressure errors, as well as background current correction and the corrections noted above
(see Tarasick et al. [2015] for details). The uncertainty estimate is individual for each ozone proﬁle and agrees well
on average with error proﬁles derived from ﬁeld intercomparisons and laboratory studies [Kerr et al., 1994;
Smit et al., 2007]. The Millimetre Cloud Radar (MMCR, Shupe et al. [2010]) was working 24 h/d during the campaign,
providing equivalent radar reﬂectivity, Doppler velocity, spectral width, and Doppler spectra, from which
information about cloud height, thickness, internal structure, and vertical motion can be determined.
2.1. DOAS Instrument and Spectrum Processing
The PEARL-GBS is a Triax-180 crossed Czerny-Turner triple-grating UV-visible spectrometer, built by
Instruments S.A./Jobin Yvon Horiba, with a thermoelectrically cooled charge-coupled device detector and
a 0.5° ﬁeld of view [Fraser et al., 2009]. In this case study, the 1200 grooves/mm grating was used, providing
coverage from 320 to 400 nm with a full-width at half-maximum resolution of ~0.45 nm. The PEARL-GBS was
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Table 1. Settings Used for MAX-DOAS and ZSL-DOAS Spectral Analysis
BrO

O4

MAX-DOAS

ZSL-DOAS

MAX-DOAS

BrO cross section

bro_223K_Fleischmann
[Fleischmann et al., 2004]

bro_223K_Fleischmann
[Fleischmann et al., 2004]

bro_223K_Fleischmann
[Fleischmann et al., 2004]

O4 cross section

Hermans [Hermans et al., 2003]

Hermans [Hermans et al., 2003]

Hermans [Hermans et al., 2003]

O3 cross section

O3_223_BOGUMIL
[Bogumil et al., 2003]

O3_223_BOGUMIL
[Bogumil et al., 2003]

O3_223_BOGUMIL
[Bogumil et al., 2003]

O3 cross section

O3_243_BOGUMIL
[Bogumil et al., 2003]

N/A

O3_243_BOGUMIL
[Bogumil et al., 2003]

NO2 cross section

NO2_220_VANDAELE
[Vandaele et al., 1998]

NO2_220_VANDAELE
[Vandaele et al., 1998]

NO2_220_VANDAELE
[Vandaele et al., 1998]

OClO cross section

OClO_Wahner_204K
[Wahner et al., 1987]

OClO_Wahner_204K
[Wahner et al., 1987]

OClO_Wahner_204K
[Wahner et al., 1987]

Ring [Chance and Spurr, 1997]

Ring [Chance and Spurr, 1997]

Ring [Chance and Spurr, 1997]

337–361.9 nm
fourth order

345–359 nm
third order

335–367 nm
fourth order

ﬁrst order
ﬁrst order

ﬁrst order
ﬁrst order

ﬁrst order
ﬁrst order

Ring spectrum
Wavelength
Polynominal
Shift and stretch
Offset

installed under a custom-built suntracker [Adams, 2012] inside a UV-transparent acrylic dome. In order to
measure tropospheric BrO, MAX-DOAS spectra were recorded from 320 to 400 nm at elevations of 6°, 8°, 10°,
15°, 30°, and 90° (with the minimum viewing elevation angle restricted by railings on the roof). The time
required for a full MAX-DOAS measurement sequence of six viewing elevation angles was about 15 min. The
azimuth angle of the suntracker was selected as 35° clockwise from the north when performing the MAXDOAS sequence. Sunlight arriving at the instrument from low elevation angles has typically taken a long path
through the lower troposphere, making these measurements sensitive to the boundary layer. In contrast, in
each MAX-DOAS elevation scan, the 90° measurement of zenith-scattered light (ZSL-DOAS [Mount et al.,
1987; Solomon et al., 1987; Platt and Stutz, 2008]) is primarily sensitive to stratospheric trace gases.
The observed spectra were analyzed with the DOAS method [Platt and Stutz, 2008] implemented using QDOAS
software [Danckaert et al., 2012]. ZSL-DOAS and MAX-DOAS spectra have been analyzed with the settings
shown in Table 1. The ZSL-DOAS spectra were analyzed using daily noon reference spectra, and MAX-DOAS
spectra were analyzed using the 90° elevation angle measurement within a scan sequence as the reference.
Since ZSL-DOAS and MAX-DOAS sample different regions of the atmosphere and hence different temperatures,
the 223 K ozone cross section was used for the analysis of spectra from ZSL-DOAS, while two ozone cross
sections at 223 K and 243 K were used in the MAX-DOAS analysis to limit the systematic error due to the
temperature dependence of the cross sections. This approach was only applied for ozone as it is a strong
absorber present in both the stratosphere and troposphere. Two BrO ﬁtting windows were selected: 337–
361.9 nm (a wide ﬁtting window containing four absorption lines, e.g., Hay [2010]) for MAX-DOAS spectra and
345–359 nm (a smaller ﬁtting window containing two absorption lines, e.g., Hendrick et al. [2007]) for zenithsky spectra. The smaller wavelength region was used for the zenith-sky retrievals to avoid two strong absorption
features between 337 nm and 341.5 nm from stratospheric ozone [Aliwell et al., 2002; Adams, 2012]. Note that the
MAX-DOAS O4 ﬁtting window was 335–367 nm (containing two O4 absorption features).
The output of QDOAS is differential slant column density (dSCD), which is the difference between the trace gas
columns along the effective light paths of the analyzed spectrum and the reference spectrum. The MAX-DOAS
dSCDs of BrO and O4 measured at Eureka from 1 to 5 April 2011 are shown in Figure 2, along with root-meansquare (RMS) ﬁtting residuals. In Figure 2, from 4 to 5 April, the MAX-DOAS BrO dSCDs at different elevation viewing angles are well separated, characteristic of enhanced BrO in the lower atmosphere. The well-separated O4
dSCDs show that 5 April was a clear day, and so MAX-DOAS data should be of high quality on that day.
2.2. DOAS Proﬁle Retrievals
The Optimal Estimation Method (OEM, Rodgers [2000]) was used for both stratospheric and tropospheric BrO
proﬁle retrievals. As described in section 2.1, the PEARL-GBS provided both ZSL-DOAS and MAX-DOAS data,
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Figure 2. MAX-DOAS dSCDs at different elevation viewing angles (indicated in legend) measured at Eureka from 1 to 5
April 2011. (a) BrO dSCDs with error bars; (b) O4 dSCDs with error bars. Note that these dSCDs are relative to the 90°
zenith spectrum for each MAX-DOAS scan sequence.

enabling the retrieval of both stratospheric and tropospheric BrO. The MAX-DOAS data, from which we
retrieved tropospheric aerosol extinction proﬁles, tropospheric BrO proﬁles, and BrO partial column densities,
are sensitive to the boundary layer and thus are more suitable for studying bromine explosion events.
However, because the descent of stratospheric BrO has been suggested as a possible source for a false bromine explosion signal [Salawitch et al., 2010], the ZSL-DOAS data, which are sensitive to the stratosphere,
were used to retrieve BrO stratospheric proﬁles and total vertical column densities (VCDs). Since the method
for retrieving stratospheric BrO applied in this work has been described in detail by Schoﬁeld et al. [2004], and
the method used for tropospheric BrO and aerosol retrievals has been described in Frieß et al. [2011]; both
methods are described only brieﬂy here.
In the proﬁle retrievals, a Radiative Transfer Model (RTM) is used as the forward model, F(x, b), to convert the
number density proﬁles, x, into measurement dSCDs, y. The vector b represents additional forward model
parameters (e.g., atmospheric pressure and temperature proﬁles from radiosondes) which are not retrieved.
The weighting function matrix is given as
K¼

∂F
∂x

(1)

and describes the sensitivity of the measured dSCDs to changes in the number density proﬁles. The OEM
evaluates the agreement between the measured and calculated dSCDs, taking into account the error covariance matrices for the measurements, Sε, and that for the a priori proﬁle, Sa. The averaging kernel matrix, A,
is calculated from the error covariance matrices and the weighting function as
1
A ¼ KT S1
ε K þ Sa

1

KT S1
ε K

(2)

and A describes the sensitivity of the retrieved number density proﬁles (x^) to the true state of the atmosphere (x).
For the stratospheric retrievals, we followed the method of Schoﬁeld et al. [2006]. In this work, a single
scattering RTM was used as the forward model [Schoﬁeld, 2003]. The forward model is a spherical shell radiative transfer model, which includes refraction, Rayleigh scattering, Mie scattering, and molecular absorption.
The forward model parameters of ozone, temperature, and pressure were provided by ozonesonde measurements. The tropopause heights were derived by considering the available ozonesonde data. The diurnal
variation of the vertical distribution of BrO adds complication to the retrieval, and this has been addressed
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by Schoﬁeld et al. [2006] and Hendrick et al. [2007] by incorporating a photochemical model in the forward
modeling of the inversion problem. Therefore, in our stratospheric retrievals, a chemical-climate model
(UM-UKCA, details presented in section 3.4) was used to deﬁne the a priori set of proﬁles.
For the tropospheric retrievals, we followed a two-step approach for the retrieval of tropospheric aerosol and trace
gas proﬁles from MAX-DOAS spectra [Frieß et al., 2011]. First, aerosol extinction proﬁles were retrieved from the
measured O4 dSCDs in the lowermost 4 km of the atmosphere on a 250 m vertical grid. In the second step, these
aerosol extinction proﬁles served as a forward model parameter for the retrieval of BrO vertical proﬁles. The
radiative transfer model SCIATRAN2 [Rozanov et al., 2005] and the Heidelberg remote sensing group retrieval code
(an iterative nonlinear optimal estimation algorithm based on the Levenberg-Marquardt method) [Frieß et al.,
2011] were used in this work for the tropospheric aerosol and BrO proﬁle retrievals. As for the aerosol extinction
proﬁle retrievals, a vertical grid of 250 m resolution for the lowermost 4 km of the atmosphere was used for the
BrO proﬁle retrievals. Use of a ﬁner grid of 50 m or 100 m did not have a signiﬁcant impact on the results.
The a priori BrO proﬁle for MAX-DOAS proﬁle retrievals was chosen as exponentially decreasing with altitude
(with a scale height of 500 m or 1000 m depending on the condition of atmospheric stability: 500 m when a
strong surface inversion was seen in the radiosonde data, 1000 m for a weak inversion layer), and the surface
volume mixing ratio (VMR) was set to 5 pptv for 4–5 April and 1 pptv for 1–3 April. Like Peterson et al. [2015],
we found that the retrieved BrO proﬁles were sensitive to the choice of scale height in the a priori proﬁle, due
to the limited degrees of freedom for signal (DOFS) in the MAX-DOAS retrieval. The diagonal elements of the
a priori covariance matrix, Sa, were set to twice the values of the a priori VMR. The off-diagonal elements of
the a priori covariance matrix were chosen to decrease exponentially with the distance between the layers
(with a correlation length of 500 m) to improve the smoothness of the retrieved BrO proﬁles [Frieß et al.,
2011]. Except for the different vertical grid resolution and a priori proﬁles, other aspects of the MAX-DOAS
proﬁle retrievals in this work are identical to those of Frieß et al. [2011].
2.3. Complementary Data Sets
In addition to the instruments at Eureka (PEARL-GBS, ozonesondes, radiosondes, and MMCR), several other
data sets were employed in this study: the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment-2 (GOME-2) satellite tropospheric BrO columns [Begoin et al., 2010; Blechschmidt et al., 2015], the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [Draxler and Hess, 1998; Draxler et al., 2014], the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim meteorological data (ERA-interim data) (wind speed,
boundary layer height, and large-scale snow-fall) [Dee et al., 2011], the National Snow and Ice Data Center
(NSIDC) data (sea ice age and snow depth over sea ice) [Kurtz et al., 2012], and the UM-UKCA chemistryclimate model [Morgenstern et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2014].
The GOME-2 data used in this paper are described in detail by Blechschmidt et al. [2015]. In short, tropospheric
BrO partial columns (VCDtropo) were obtained based on Begoin et al. [2010] for deriving total slant column densities of BrO using the DOAS method (336–347 nm ﬁtting window; [Afe et al., 2004]) and on Theys et al. [2011] for
stratospheric correction. Stratospheric vertical column densities of BrO were estimated using the Theys et al.
[2011] climatology of stratospheric BrO from the BASCOE [Errera et al., 2008; Viscardy et al., 2010] chemical transport model and National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP/NCAR) Reanalysis 1 [Kalnay et al., 1996] thermal tropopause heights. A sensitivity study showed that
the GOME-2 VCDtrop used in this study has a moderate sensitivity to the stratospheric BrO column assumed
during the BrO event. A variation in the VCDstrat of 15–30% leads to a change in VCDtrop of about 0.5 to
1 × 1013 molecules cm2, respectively. The BrO VCDtrop doesn’t vary much with time, as the stratospheric
column only varies about between 2.9 and 3.4 × 1013 molecules cm2 over the time period studied. Note that
dynamical tropopause heights derived from Weather Research and Forecasting [Skamarock et al., 2008] simulations are used in Blechschmidt et al. [2015] instead of NCEP tropopause heights. Comparison of the GOME-2 data
used in the present study and the one by Blechschmidt et al. [2015] for the time period up to 2 April 2011
showed a minor effect of the different tropopause data on the data analysis. The inﬂuence of clouds on the
GOME-2 BrO retrievals for the time period 31 March to 2 April 2011 and implications on studying the bromine
explosion event using the GOME-2 data are discussed in detail in Blechschmidt et al. [2015].
To explore the history of the bromine-enriched airmass and the source region of the bromine explosion
event, we examined the GOME-2 data along with HYSPLIT back trajectories. Since bromine explosion events
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Figure 3. (a) ZSL-DOAS measured and ﬁtted BrO dSCDs and corresponding residuals at Eureka on 4 April 2011 PM; (b) BrO
proﬁles retrieved from ZSL-DOAS data at various SZAs on 4 April 2011 PM. Solid lines indicate retrieved proﬁles, and dashed
lines indicate a priori proﬁles (generated from the UM-UKCA chemistry-climate model). Note that these dSCDs are relative
to local solar noon on 4 April.

are known to occur in windy conditions over ﬁrst-year sea ice regions [Abbatt et al., 2012], we also investigated the ERA-interim data and sea ice information over the Beaufort Sea, including snow depth data from
the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) aboard the Aqua satellite
[Comiso et al., 2003] and Arctic sea ice age data from the NSIDC.
2.4. Chemistry-Climate Model
UM-UKCA is a global chemistry-climate model; its dynamical core is the Met Ofﬁce Uniﬁed Model (UM) version 7.3
running in the HadGEM3-A conﬁguration [Morgenstern et al., 2009]. The UMUKCA-CheST version contains a comprehensive stratospheric chemistry scheme as well as a detailed tropospheric chemistry scheme, including
isoprene chemistry. Tropospheric bromine chemistry was introduced based on the work in pTOMCAT [Yang
et al., 2005, 2010]. The bromine source includes inorganic sea salt source from both the open ocean and the
sea ice zone (from blowing snow [Yang et al., 2008]), and halocarbons from long-lived (e.g., CH3Br) and very
short-lived substances (VSLSs, e.g., CHBr3 and CH2Br2) based on Warwick et al. [2006]. The total amount of
inorganic Bry (from both halocarbons and sea salt) in the stratosphere is about 20 pptv [Braesicke et al., 2013].
A number of heterogeneous reactions on atmospheric particles (including sulphate aerosols and polar stratospheric clouds) have been included in the model to account for interhalogen (chlorine and bromine) reactivation
as in the recent study by Braesicke et al. [2013] and Yang et al. [2014]. In the polar boundary layer, heterogeneous
reactivation of inactive bromine on sulphate aerosols has been considered with sulphate ﬁeld being monthly
climatology data from the CLASSIC aerosol scheme [Johnson et al., 2010]. There are no other reactivations within
the snowpack or on aloft snow particles included in this study. The model’s horizontal resolution was 3.75° in
longitude and 2.5° in latitude on an Arakawa-C grid. A hybrid sigma-geometric height coordinate was used to
resolve the vertical range from the surface to ~84 km on 60 levels.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. BrO and Aerosol Vertical Proﬁles
For the stratospheric BrO proﬁle retrievals, Figure 3a shows the ZSL-DOAS measured and ﬁtted BrO dSCDs on 4
April 2011 PM. The retrieved BrO proﬁles at various SZAs (which differ due to the strong diurnal variation of BrO)
on 4 April PM are shown in Figure 3b along with the a priori proﬁles from the UM-UKCA chemistry-climate
model hourly runs. The averaging kernels for this retrieval are a function of both altitude and time (SZA), which
means each element of the state vector has a two-dimensional averaging kernel [Schoﬁeld et al., 2004]. The
proﬁle (at 74° SZA) has DOFS of 1.75. The averaging kernels (not shown) indicate that the retrieved proﬁle is
more sensitive to the stratosphere, and the tropospheric part of the retrieved proﬁle is mostly determined by
the a priori information. The shape and magnitude of the stratospheric BrO proﬁles before and during the
bromine explosion event provides some insight into whether the descent of stratospheric BrO was the source
of tropospheric BrO enhancement as discussed in section 3.3.
As mentioned in section 2, the tropospheric aerosol and BrO proﬁles were retrieved using MAX-DOAS data. First,
we compared our aerosol extinction proﬁles with MMCR reﬂectivity data and local meteorological records at the
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Figure 4. (a) MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction proﬁles and (b) MMCR reﬂectivity from 1 to 5 April 2011. Note that the MAX-DOAS
only works during sunlit conditions (SZA < 86°), while the MMCR works continuously.

Eureka Weather Station. Figure 4 shows the direct comparison of MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction proﬁles with
MMCR reﬂectivity proﬁles for the lowermost 4 km of the atmosphere. The MMCR data are more sensitive to
cloud rather than ﬁne aerosol particles; however, high values of extinction and reﬂectivity were consistently
observed by the two instruments from 3 to 4 April 2011, indicating low-visibility conditions (light falling snow
is found in MMCR Doppler velocity data, not shown). In this blowing-snow-initialized event, cloud cover was
observed from the surface to ~3 km altitude by the MMCR. The meteorological record at the Eureka Weather
Station (10 m above sea level, 15 km away from PEARL) showed a combination of drifting snow, falling snow,
and ice crystal conditions on 3–4 April. Meanwhile, the visibility was down to 1.5–4 km, consistent with the
MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction near surface being as high as 1.1 km1, corresponding to a visibility of about
3.5 km. Figure 4 shows that low aerosol extinction and low reﬂectivity were observed on 1 and 5 April, indicating
clear-sky conditions on those days. The visibility record at the Eureka Weather Station was 15 km on 5 April,
consistent with the MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction measurements (~0.2 km1). The clear-sky conditions on 5
April are ideal for the MAX-DOAS BrO proﬁle retrievals [Frieß et al., 2011].
Averaging kernels for MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction and BrO proﬁle retrievals on 4 and 5 April PM are shown in
Figure 5. The averaging kernels for the aerosol retrieval indicate higher sensitivity to upper layers during clearsky conditions (5 April) than during low-visibility conditions (4 April), consistent with the results in Frieß et al.
[2011]. Since the averaging kernels for the BrO retrieval show little sensitivity above 2 km especially under
low-visibility conditions, the retrieved mixing ratio above 2–3 km was constrained tightly to the a priori. The
DOFS represent the number of independent pieces of information that can be retrieved from the MAX-DOAS
measurements. Due to the absence of near-horizon measurements in our MAX-DOAS scanning sequence
(6°, 8°, 10°, 15°, and 30°), the DOFS for BrO proﬁle retrievals increased from 1.1 during low-visibility conditions
on 4 April only to 1.5 in clear-sky conditions on 5 April. The DOFS in low-visibility conditions is similar to that
reported by Frieß et al. [2011] (1.0), which indicate the retrieved MAX-DOAS proﬁles in the low-visibility conditions are effectively just a scaling of the a priori proﬁle. The clear-sky DOFS in this work is lower than reported by
Frieß et al. [2011] and Peterson et al. [2015] (2.1 and 2.0, respectively), who both had scanning sequences of 1°, 2°,
5°, 10°, and 20°. The retrieved MAX-DOAS BrO proﬁles are shown and discussed in detail in section 3.4, along
with the modeled BrO proﬁles.
3.2. Comparison With GOME-2
To assess the ground-based BrO measurements, we performed a comparison of retrieved DOAS BrO columns
with GOME-2 BrO tropospheric vertical column density (VCDtropo). The ground-based VCDtropo (not shown
here) was generated by the integration of BrO proﬁles using the 0–4 km altitude proﬁles from MAX-DOAS
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Figure 5. MAX-DOAS 0–4 km averaging kernels for 4 and 5 April 2011 PM. (a and b) for aerosol extinction retrievals; (c and d)
for BrO retrievals.

and 4–8 km from ZSL-DOAS. The two DOAS measurements generally sample different airmasses, with the
combined tropospheric product having a horizontal sampling distance of less than 20 km, which is more local
than GOME-2. Thus, only the satellite pixels over Eureka (approximately within a distance of 45 km from
Eureka) were used in the comparison.
During the bromine explosion event, the 4–8 km partial columns only contribute 1–4% of the ground-based BrO
VCDtropo (note that due to the limited vertical sensitivity at these altitudes, this contribution consists of a
priori information). Therefore, in Figure 6, the GOME-2 BrO VCDtropo products are directly compared with the
MAX-DOAS 0–4 km partial columns. Figure 6a shows the GOME-2 BrO VCDtropo (approximately 0–8 km partial
column, with the tropopause heights used in the satellite retrieval adapted from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis 1 data)
and the MAX-DOAS 0–4 km partial columns on 4–5 April 2011 agreed within error bars during the days with
enhanced BrO. Figure 6b shows GOME-2 versus MAX-DOAS BrO VCDtrop with 100 min coincident criterion for
5 days of measurements. The weighted linear regression accounting for MAX-DOAS and GOME-2 measurement
errors indicates that GOME-2 measurements are highly correlated (R = 0.79) with the MAX-DOAS measurements
with a slope of 1.02 and offset of 7.0 × 1012 molecules cm2. Changing the coincident time to 20 min provides
comparable results with R = 0.74 but with fewer coincident measurements (14 versus 9).

Figure 6. (a) Time series of BrO tropospheric partial column densities (VCDtrop) from PEARL-GBS MAX-DOAS (0–4 km altitude)
and GOME-2 (approximately 0–8 km altitude, full troposphere) within 45 km of Eureka. (b) GOME-2 versus MAX-DOAS
tropospheric BrO partial column densities. MAX-DOAS error bars are total retrieval error, based on Frieß et al. [2011].
GOME-2 error bars are systematic error, estimated based on Theys et al. [2011].
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The retrieval errors for the groundbased and satellite DOAS BrO measurements on a clear day (5 April 2011) are
smaller than those under low-visibility
conditions (4 April 2011); the groundbased MAX-DOAS BrO partial column
density mean retrieval error on 5 April
2011 was 11.1%, while the error on 4
April 2011 was 21.6%. In general, the
MAX-DOAS retrieval errors (statistical
dSCD error, a priori error, and retrieved
VCD error) are consistent with those of
Frieß et al. [2011].
3.3. The History of the Bromine
Explosion Event
The air-mass history related to the
local BrO enhancement at Eureka can
be examined based on the analysis of
back trajectories and model results. In
Figure 7, HYSPLIT 6 day back trajectories ending at Eureka at 00:00 UTC
on 4 April 2011 are shown at six differFigure 7. HYSPLIT 6 day back trajectories for Eureka (80.05°N, 86.42°W),
ent altitudes (100 m, 600 m, 1 km, 2 km,
ending at 00:00 UTC on 4 April 2011.
3 km, and 4 km). The back trajectories
conﬁrmed that the high BrO airmass
observed at Eureka on 4 April was over the Beaufort Sea on 31 March 2011. In addition, the trajectories
showed a strong uplift of the lower tropospheric air to the middle troposphere inside the cyclone from
31 March to 1 April, consistent with the vertical transport of boundary layer bromine up to the free troposphere by frontal lifting described in Blechschmidt et al. [2015].
Blechschmidt et al. [2015] investigated the meteorological conditions during this bromine explosion event
over the Beaufort Sea observed by GOME-2 and concluded that the bromine plume was most likely conﬁned
to the lowest 3 km of the atmosphere from 31 March to 2 April. Maps of GOME-2 tropospheric BrO from 28
March to 5 April 2011 (see Figure 8) suggest that a bromine-enriched cyclone was generated on 31 March
(the cyclone itself arrived at the Beaufort Sea on 30 March) and then moved eastward and passed over
Eureka during the next four to ﬁve days. While the maximum BrO VCDtrop decreased from
~1.5 × 1014 molecules cm2 (31 March) to ~7 × 1013 molecules cm2 (4 April) when the plume arrived at
Eureka, it still exceeded the background BrO VCDtrop (1–2 × 1013 molecules cm2).
Figure 9a shows that the bromine explosion event source region over the Beaufort Sea was covered by ﬁrstyear sea ice during the third week of March, while Figure 9b shows that the same region was also covered
by deep snow (~25–35 cm) from 31 March to 4 April. The 10 m wind gust and boundary-layer height from
ERA-interim data are used to investigate the meteorological conditions in the bromine explosion source
region. The ERA-interim data show that on 1 April, the wind speed in the cyclone increased to 24 m s1
(Figure 10a), and the boundary layer height increased to 800 m (Figure 10b). This is strong enough to lift salty
snow particles into the air [Jones et al., 2009] and accelerate multiphase chemical reactions ((R1)–(R4)) on
them to release bromine [Yang et al., 2008, 2010]. This is discussed in detail in section 3.4. The size of airborne
snow grains could change by sedimentation and sublimation processes during the transport, and these
processes could produce small aerosol particles, which can be lifted to higher altitudes and transported over
larger distances [Pomeroy et al., 1997]. Choi et al. [2012] show a similar comma-shaped bromine plume
(maximum BrO VCDtrop ~8 × 1013 molecules cm2) with wind speed (~9 m/s) on 19 April 2008 over the
Chukchi Sea with an increased boundary layer height to 500 m and a weak surface temperature inversion.
The strength of the low-pressure system in the present study is stronger than the one reported by Choi
et al. [2012], which makes the deep vertical mixing and long-range transport more likely. When the bromine
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Figure 8. GOME-2 BrO VCDtrop (×10 molecules cm ) north of 70°N from 28 March to 5 April 2011. The location of
Eureka is indicated by the black square on each panel.

plume arrived over Eureka on 3–4 April, high aerosol extinction values were also observed by MAX-DOAS (see
Figure 4). Thus, the sea salt aerosol could play an important role in this event, contributing to the persistence
of the bromine plume for ~6 days (from 31 March to 5 April), while it was transported eastward for ~1800 km.
ERA-interim data and radiosondes indicated that the tropopause height at Eureka decreased from ~8.5 km to
~7 km with the arrival of this low-pressure system. Low-pressure systems are known to contribute to the
transport of BrO plumes over large distances [Begoin et al., 2010]. We also investigated the cloud information
(not shown here) from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). The cloud images show
that the front arrived late on 3 April at Eureka, which is consistent with the MAX-DOAS and satellite BrO retrievals shown in Figure 6. MODIS images further indicate that the front either passed or dispersed during the
following 2 days, while the measured tropospheric BrO levels were still high over Eureka.
During the days when the bromine plume was passing over Eureka, no evidence for the intrusion of stratospheric BrO into the free troposphere was found. As described in section 3.2, the 4–8 km BrO partial column
only contributed ~1–4% of the BrO VCDtrop during this time (comprised of a priori information). Ozonesonde
proﬁles in Figure 11 show that stratospheric ozone (ozone VMR > 100 ppbv) descended from ~8 km to ~7 km
on 4 and 6 April, consistent with a small decrease in the tropopause height. The relative humidity proﬁles
measured by radiosondes from 1 to 6 April also indicated no stratospheric intrusions (characterized by very
low relative humidity) into the troposphere (Figure 12). Figures 12a and 12b shows that the temperature proﬁles were strongly inverted in the lowest ~500 m both before and after the bromine explosion event but that
the inversion weakened from 3 to 4 April when the wind speed increased (7 m s1). The high wind conditions
favored the destruction of the surface inversion layer over Eureka from 3 to 4 April, thus the boundary layer
was not stable, consistent with the potential temperature proﬁles in Figures 12c and 12d. This reduction of
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Figure 9. Sea ice and snow information. Eureka is indicated by the yellow star in both ﬁgures and the Beaufort Sea is indicated
by the red box. (a) Arctic sea ice age during the third week of March 2011. Figure adapted from NSIDC (Image courtesy of
J. Maslanik and C. Fowler, and the NSIDC, University of Colorado, Boulder). (b) AMSR-E on Aqua snow depth over ice data,
averaged from 31 March to 4 April 2011. Note that the Beaufort Sea was covered by ~30 cm snow during this period. Figure
adapted from NASA Distributed Active Archive Center at NSIDC (http://nsidc.org/data/amsre/data_summaries/index.html).
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Figure 10. ERA-interim data over the Beaufort Sea (indicated by the red box) for 00:00 UTC on 1 April 2011. (a) wind gust;
(b) boundary layer height. Eureka is indicated by the yellow star in both ﬁgures.

atmospheric stability over Eureka is the result of the cyclone and its much higher wind speed (24 m s1 over
the Beaufort Sea) and was involved in the vertical distribution of the BrO plume from the surface to ~2 km
altitude (details are discussed in section 3.4.2). The role of wind speed and near-surface temperature in
BrO vertical mixing is also reported by Peterson et al. [2015].
In summary, this bromine explosion event observed at Eureka during relatively low wind speeds was initiated
by strong winds in a cyclone over the Beaufort Sea, and the transported bromine plume was subsequently
coupled to local production/recycling over Eureka under stable shallow boundary layer conditions (this is
further discussed in section 3.4.2).
3.4. Comparison With a Chemistry-Climate Model
In this work, we used the nudged version of the UM-UKCA model, which was driven by ERA-interim data.
Figure 13 shows the modeled tropospheric BrO column over the Arctic region from 30 March to 6 April
2011. The model captured the bromine plume, which was generated over the Beaufort Sea on 30 March
and also its propagation toward Eureka in the following days, although the maximum modeled BrO

Figure 11. Tropospheric ozone proﬁles above Eureka (the inset panel shows 0–2 km). Solid lines (as indicated in the
legend) show ozonesonde measurements on 25 March (23:15 UTC), 27 March (23:15 UTC), 4 April (6:52 UTC), and 6 April
(3:42 and 20:00 UTC) 2011, the shaded regions represent the 1 sigma uncertainty envelope. The dashed lines with circles
show the UM-UKCA modeled ozone proﬁles for 25 March (23:00 UTC), 27 March (23:00 UTC), 4 April (7:00 UTC), and 6 April
(4:00 and 20:00 UTC) 2011.
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Figure 12. Eureka radiosonde data from 1 to 6 April 2011, with launch times (UTC) indicated in the legends. (a, c, e, and g)
1–3 April; (b, d, f, and h) 4–6 April. (Figures 12a and 12b) temperature; (Figures 12c and 12d) potential temperature;
(Figures 12e and 12f) relative humidity; (Figures 12g and 12h) wind speed. Note that Figures 12c and 12d show altitude
range from 0 to 1 km.

VCDtrop (~9 × 1013 molecules cm2) over the Beaufort Sea was not as large as that observed by GOME-2
(~1.5 × 1014 molecules cm2). In particular, the measured and modeled vertical proﬁles of BrO over Eureka
have been compared for the ﬁrst time, and despite the differences in timing and absolute concentrations,
the general features of this bromine explosion are captured by the model, especially the height of both
the BrO layer and the ozone-depleted layer.

Figure 13. UM-UKCA modeled tropospheric BrO (daily maximum value) for north of 60°N from 30 March to 6 April 2011.
The location of Eureka is indicated by the black circle on the panels.
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Figure 14. UM-UKCA modeled O3 and BrO proﬁles for 1 to 6 April 2011 (UTC) over Eureka. (a, b, and c) Runs with a low
bromine release ﬂux; (d, e, and f) runs with a high bromine release ﬂux. (Figures 14a and 14d) 0–4 km ozone proﬁles;
(Figures 14b and 14e) 0–4 km BrO proﬁles; (Figures 14c and 14f) 0–1 km ozone proﬁles with 1 ppbv mask. Note that to show
the detailed structure of the modeled bromine plume and ozone vertical structures, the color scale for Figure 14e is
different from Figure 14b, and the altitude range for Figures 14c and 14f is 0–1 km.

3.4.1. Ozone Vertical Proﬁle Comparison
To evaluate the model, we ﬁrst compared the modeled ozone proﬁles with ozonesonde measurements.
One strong surface ozone depletion event was found in both the observations and the model on 4–6
April 2011. Figure 11 shows the ozone proﬁles over Eureka from ozonesonde measurements and the
UM-UKCA model. The model underestimates the boundary layer ozone over Eureka on 25 and 27
March before the ozone depletion event occurred. However, on 4 April, measured ozone was depleted
to 0.5–1.3 ppbv from 10 to 720 m altitude at 6:52 AM UTC, and the modeled surface ozone VMR at
7:00 AM UTC also dropped to ~1 ppbv for the lowermost 400 m. The UM-UKCA model captured the
whole bromine explosion event in this period with 1 h time resolution, revealing that the surface ozone
depletion (Figure 14a) was associated with the surface bromine surge (Figure 14b). In the modeled
ozone proﬁles shown in Figure 14a, the surface ozone depletion over Eureka starts during 3 April and
lasts for the next three days, which is consistent with the low surface ozone measured by ozonesondes
on 4 and 6 April (see Figure 11).
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Figure 15. (a) MAX-DOAS tropospheric BrO proﬁles measured at Eureka; (b) UM-UKCA modeled tropospheric BrO proﬁles
over Eureka on the same color scale as Figure 15a. Note that the modeled BrO in Figure 15b is the same as in Figure 14b.
Figure 15 highlights the lowest 2 km and uses a different color scale for comparison with the MAX-DOAS measurements.

3.4.2. BrO Vertical Proﬁle Comparison
The tropospheric BrO proﬁles retrieved by applying the OEM to our MAX-DOAS data as described in
section 2.2 reveal that a bromine plume was over Eureka from late on 3 April to 5 April (see Figure 15a).
The UM-UKCA model BrO is compared on the same color scale in Figure 15b. The modeled BrO also shows
an increase from 3 to 5 April with similar temporal and spatial structure to that of the measured plume.
Figure 16 shows scatter plots of UM-UKCA model BrO partial columns (0–4 km) versus MAX-DOAS measurements. The MAX-DOAS data are hourly averages for the same time bins as the model. The model shows the
best agreement with measurements on 4 April, with ﬁtted slope = 0.84 and R = 0.75 (see Figure 15c).
However, the modeled bromine explosion event started a half day earlier than seen in the observations
(see Figure 15b). On 5 April, the modeled BrO decreased faster than the measurements; when the latter still
showed ~20 pptv BrO VMR in the boundary layer, the model value dropped to ~5 pptv (see Figure 15d).
However, in general, the bromine explosion event initialized by blowing snow over the Beaufort Sea was
captured by the UM-UKCA model.
Although UV-visible DOAS measurements are sensitive to the visibility and Frieß et al. [2011] reported that
MAX-DOAS measurements could overestimate BrO concentration during low-visibility events (surface aerosol extinction > 0.5 km1), our case study shows BrO enhancements under both clear (surface aerosol
extinction ~ 0.1 km1) and low-visibility (surface aerosol extinction ~0.6 km1) conditions (see Figure 4).
Moreover, the comparison between the ground-based and GOME-2 satellite BrO VCDtrop shows good

Figure 16. UM-UKCA modeled BrO partial columns (0–4 km) versus MAX-DOAS measurements at Eureka. All scatter points
are color coded by time, in hours since 1 April 00:00. Data are shown for (a) 1 to 5 April (the complete data set), (b) 3 April,
(c) 4 April, and (d) 5 April.
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consistency during those 5 days, giving conﬁdence in the magnitude of the measured BrO. Taking all of these
factors into consideration, the model clearly underestimated the BrO concentration.
To investigate the difference between the model and measurements, a sensitivity experiment with two different calculations for bromine release ﬂuxes in the UM-UKCA model was implemented (see Figure 14). The
bromine release ﬂuxes were calculated by a complex function of the sea-salt bromine depletion factor, wind
speed at 10 m, air temperature, relative humidity, snow age, and snow salinity [Yang et al., 2008]. In the high
bromine release ﬂux run, a larger sea-salt bromine depletion factor was selected, following Breider et al.
[2010]; and in the low bromine release ﬂux run, a smaller sea-salt bromine depletion factor was selected, following Yang et al. [2008]. These two factors were derived from the same ﬁeld observations data set compiled
by Sander et al. [2003], and the difference was caused by the limited total number of samples in the data set
(the higher factor is the median value of the factors in the samples; the smaller factor is the mean value). The
difference in the sea-salt depletion factors thus resulted in a difference in bromine release ﬂuxes from sea salt
by a factor of 2–3 in the source region [Yang et al., 2010].
In Figure 14, the modeled ozone and BrO proﬁles from 1 to 6 April 2011 are compared. As seen in Figures 14a and
14d, the ozone proﬁles look similar for these two model runs using low and high bromine ﬂuxes. Unexpectedly,
the model results using the high bromine ﬂux run did not produce 2–3 times larger surface BrO VMR values compared to the low bromine ﬂux run (see Figures 14b and 14e) but, instead, revealed an “uplift” of the very high
value BrO plume (~30 pptv) in the upper boundary layer and a reduction in BrO (<5 pptv) below that height
(~600 m) (see Figure 14e). In the high ﬂux run, more bromine was initially introduced into the system, resulting
in lower ozone concentrations, while the stable boundary layer limited the dynamical entrainment of ozone-rich
air from aloft into the boundary layer. Thus BrO production through reaction (R3) was lowest during these nearzero ozone concentrations in the boundary layer and caused the decreased surface BrO VMR (compared to the
low bromine ﬂux run), similar to another case observed in Barrow by Helmig et al. [2012]. To show this more
clearly, Figures 14c and 14f show ozone proﬁles with a 1 ppbv mask applied.
The sensitivity experiment reveals that the surface ozone depletion is more severe in the high bromine release
ﬂux run than in the low ﬂux run, while the surface BrO is a result of a complex combination of local photochemistry (related to the ozone as well as BrO production and loss) and boundary layer dynamics (for example, wind
pumping over the snowpack, venting and mixing of chemical compounds through the boundary layer, and
varying boundary layer height). The sensitivity experiment and ozonesonde data reveal that this bromine explosion event was accompanied by very low concentrations of ozone, which complicates the relationship between
total reactive halogen production (BrOx = Br + BrO) and BrO. For this reason, in the absence of more frequent
ozonesonde measurements and/or more intensive modeling, it is difﬁcult to achieve quantitative agreement
between the BrO peak mixing ratio observed by MAX-DOAS and that modeled. The fastest loss of BrO is by
photolysis, which varies diurnally, and when ozone is relatively high, the fastest loss of Br is via reaction (R3).
The break-even point where half of BrOx is present as BrO is a few ppbv of ozone and is also dependent on
the photolysis rate JBrO. Thus, at 1 ppbv O3 or less, most of the reactive halogens are not BrO and the amount
of BrO is highly sensitive to the actual O3 level, which is only observed twice per day in this study. BrO is also
sensitive to JBrO, and the data on Figure 15 show morning and afternoon peaks of BrO with a near-noon dip
on 4 and 5 April. That could be due to increased JBrO near noon partitioning BrOx away from BrO. In general,
when ozone mixing ratios are high (a few pbbv), BrO is a robust indicator of halogen activation and is less
dependent on the amount of ozone present. However, for the case observed here, with very little ozone, infrequent measurements, and varying solar illumination, it is difﬁcult for the model to capture the measured BrO.
The meteorology also plays an important role in the vertical distributions of BrO and ozone in the Arctic
[Stutz et al., 2011; Peterson et al., 2015], creating an additional challenge for accurate modeling of BrO.
The differences between the model and measurements may also be due to several other factors. First, the
horizontal sampling length of MAX-DOAS is dependent on wavelength and aerosol optical thickness, but
we can estimate its spatial coverage based on simple geometric considerations. In this case study, the
bromine layer extended to approximately 2 km, and the lowest viewing elevation angle was 6°; thus, the
MAX-DOAS effective spatial sampling was within 20 km (as discussed in section 3.2). However, the model grid
box near Eureka was about 72 km × 278 km (3.75° longitude × 2.5° latitude). So the model output was an average of the BrO VMR over a much larger area than either the ground-based or satellite (GOME-2 footprint size
was about 40 km × 80 km) measurements. Second, the UM-UKCA model’s primary BrO source was mainly
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driven by wind speed; however, Figure 12 shows that 5 April was a calm day. In Figure 12, the Eureka
radiosonde data reveal a breakdown of the surface temperature inversion from 3 to 4 April and also show
a recovery of the surface temperature inversion and calm wind conditions from 5 to 6 April. The ERA-interim
data show that the daytime boundary layer heights at Eureka dropped from 450 m to 200 m throughout 4–6
April (not shown here). Thus, during these calm conditions on 5–6 April, a stable shallow boundary layer
(~200 m during daytime) formed. The combination of the transported bromine and favorable meteorological
conditions near Eureka triggered local activation or recycling of bromine. This is supported by the prolonged
lifetime of the bromine explosion in the observations (surface ozone depletion lasted to the end of 6 April, as
observed by ozonesondes) compared to the model prediction on 5–6 April. Also, when the bromine plume
entered the Canadian archipelago, the wind speeds decreased, which could cause increased sedimentation
of saline aerosol on tundra snowpack, potentially enhancing the bromine regeneration scheme proposed by
Pratt et al. [2013] and Toyota et al. [2014]. However, none of these regeneration or recycling mechanisms are
currently included in the chemical model. The modeled BrO has a clear diurnal cycle from 1 to 3 April.
However, this diurnal variation disappeared from 4 to 5 April due to the arrival of the bromine plume.
The high nighttime BrO VMR on 4 and 5 April was the result of transport.
In general, the model was able to simulate this bromine explosion event initiated by blowing snow and
subsequently subjected to long-range transport. The differences between the model and measurements
indicate that this event was not a simple case of transportation of a bromine plume but was a combination
of transportation and two different local recycling mechanisms for bromine. The ﬁrst recycling mechanism
involves airborne saline aerosol on low-visibility days (which explains the high BrO VMR measurements
relative to the modeled BrO on 3–4 April), and the second one involves shallow stable boundary layer
conditions over surface snow or sea ice on calm clear days (which explains the prolonged lifetime of the bromine explosion event in the observations compared to the model on 5 April). This work supports the idea of
Jones et al. [2009] that two sets of environmental conditions favor ODEs: high wind/blowing snow and low
wind/stable boundary layer. Furthermore, this work demonstrates that both blowing snow and stable boundary
layer mechanisms should be included in halogen-related chemistry-climate models.

4. Conclusions
This work presented a bromine explosion event observed on 3 to 5 April 2011 at Eureka, Canada by groundbased and satellite instruments. This event involved transportation of a bromine plume ~1800 km from the
Beaufort Sea over three days with evidence of “unusual” (not a stable shallow boundary layer) meteorological
conditions at the bromine source. During the initial formation of the bromine explosion, a strong cyclone
developed over the Beaufort Sea, and the boundary layer height increased to three times its background
level. Tropospheric and stratospheric BrO proﬁles and partial column densities at Eureka were retrieved from
ground-based MAX-DOAS and ZSL-DOAS data. The DOAS BrO proﬁles, ozonesonde data, and radiosonde
data reveal no evidence of a stratospheric intrusion over Eureka during the event. MAX-DOAS aerosol extinction proﬁles and MMCR reﬂectivity data indicate that this bromine explosion event was observed at Eureka
during both blowing snow and clear weather conditions. The MAX-DOAS tropospheric partial columns show
good consistency with GOME-2 satellite data.
The UM-UKCA chemistry-climate model successfully reproduced some of the main features (such as the vertical
structure of the bromine plume) of this bromine explosion event after including a bromine source from blowing
snow related to sea-salt production. The modeled ozone proﬁles on 4 and 6 April 2011 are consistent with
ozonesonde data. Comparison between the model and measurements indicates that surface BrO is controlled
not only by photochemistry but also by local dynamics, which also inﬂuence ozone through vertical mixing,
indicating the difﬁculties in simulating BrO concentrations. Further study of local meteorological conditions
reveals that the boundary layer stability could have a signiﬁcant effect on the surface BrO; a stable boundary
layer may increase the likelihood of trapping a transported bromine plume and triggering local bromine release
from the snowpack within the boundary layer, thus prolonging the duration of bromine explosion events, a
process which is not currently included in chemical-climate models. This combination of observations and
modeling conﬁrms that both high wind/blowing snow and low wind/stable boundary layer are favorable
environmental conditions for bromine explosion events, and in some cases, the combination of these two
conditions will affect the lifetime of a bromine explosion event.
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